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Range

Refrigeration

Discover the
Electrolux Life
Redefining
modern living

Life is what you make of
it. So why not make it the
very best? With Electrolux
products in your home, even
the simple, everyday tasks
become a pleasure. It’s
taking the ingredients fresh
from the fridge, as though
they were bought yesterday.
It’s switching on the
enhanced FullTaste steam
oven setting, which cooks
with steam and heat, to

serve up restaurant quality
dishes with all the succulent
flavours locked in, it couldn’t
be simpler. It’s fitting all the
used pots, pans, jugs and
utensils into the dishwasher
with ease, the same level of
flexibility that serves busy
restaurant kitchens, daily.
Meanwhile, laundry day
transforms from chore to
near joy with a simple way
to care for your clothes so

they feel like new every time
you wear them. Your washer
and dryer remember your
favourite cycles, consume
only what’s necessary for
pristine results and even
offer programmes that cut
your ironing in half.
It’s enjoying our professional
knowledge and experience
in your own home with our
Inspiration Range. It’s living
the Electrolux Life.

Refrigeration

Taste

Our professional
experience
Did you know that nearly 50%
of chefs featured in the Michelin
Guide in Europe use Electrolux
equipment in their restaurant
kitchens? For 90 years, we’ve
been supplying products to
the world’s most prestigious
restaurants and professional
laundries.

As the only global brand
with a full range of both
professional and domestic
kitchen appliances, we believe
that everyone can achieve
amazing results with the right
appliances. From delicious
mouth-watering meals expertly
cooked in your steam oven to
freshly laundering your most
delicate garments with ease,
with Electrolux you enjoy easy,
beautiful living every day.

Taste Festivals
Electrolux is the major sponsor of Taste Festivals - a series of high profile restaurant festivals
which take place in the heart of large cities throughout the world including London, Milan,
Dubai, Amsterdam and Stockholm. Locally, Electrolux is the major sponsor of Taste of Sydney
and Taste of Auckland.

The partnership is designed to
bring unique and memorable
food experiences to Australian
food lovers including the
Electrolux Taste Theatre
which features live cooking
demonstrations by Australia’s
leading chefs on the latest
Electrolux appliances. New to
Taste Festivals in Australia is
the Electrolux Chefs’ Secrets –
an intimate masterclass where
guests can cook alongside
their favourite chefs and
learn how to cook one of
their signature dishes, before
sitting down to enjoy the meal
together with the chef.
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Refrigeration

Fresher thinking
just for you
Energy efficiency
Make an impact on your energy bill,
your energy consumption and most importantly,
the environment. Thoughtfully designed inside
and out, the Electrolux FreshPlus® refrigeration
range offers best-in-class energy efficiency

and an outstanding performance without
compromise. That means lower running costs for
you and a smaller footprint for the environment.

FreshPlus
Beautifully designed,
the Electrolux FreshPlus®
range of refrigerators offers
best-in-class energy efficiency
and advanced technology
to ensure your food is kept
fresh and great tasting.
The FreshZone™ doubleinsulated crispers and inverter
cooling systems provide
optimal conditions to extend
the life of your ingredients
while also minimising
environmental impact.
When your food is fresher,
you enjoy less waste and
save time with fewer trips
to the supermarket. With top
mount, bottom mount, multi door
and single door refrigerators
available, you’ll find the perfect
fit for your kitchen.

Model shown: EBE4507SA-L and EBE4507SA-R
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Refrigeration

For freshness
that lasts
Did you know that your fridge door
is one of the most opened doors in
your home? That’s why we created
our intelligent FreshPlus® technology.
Designed to maintain the perfect
temperature and detect when the
fridge door opens, it immediately
begins re-cooling to replace cold
air for fresher, longer lasting, better
tasting food.

Plus by increasing the stability of
temperature and humidity levels in
the double insulated crisper, food
preservation is also maximised.
When the moisture, vitamins and
the flavour of your produce are
preserved for longer, you enjoy
better quality ingredients for all
your favourite dishes.

Cool design
luxury living
A beautiful design is not
just a pleasure to look at,
but a pleasure to use too.
A celebration of form and
function, our thoughtfully
designed fridges maximise
storage and food preservation
so you can enjoy deliciously
fresh food. With amazingly
spacious interiors and FlexStor®
adjustable shelving, you’ll find a
place for everything every time.
That means even the biggest
grocery shop can be stored
and organised with ease.
Plus innovative features let
you use your fridge your way.
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With just a touch of a button,
the multi-function electronic
touch controls can set the
temperature and turn on
features like boost mode, fast
ice, holiday mode and drinks
chill. Long-lasting eco-friendly
LED lighting at the top and sides
of the fridge ensures a lightfilled interior so you can quickly
find anything you need. When it
comes to cleaning, your fridge
will stay in pristine condition with
a simple wipe clean thanks to
the mark-resistant stainless
steel coating.
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French door
What’s new
A stunning meal starts with impeccable ingredients, lovingly sourced and prepared fresh.
Our new FlexFresh™ French Door refrigerators have dedicated compartments to keep
your ingredients exactly the temperature they need to be. So you can always enjoy the
freshest produce and savour every last mouthful. With features like the new FlexFresh™
Fully Convertible Drawer, TasteLock™ Easy Glide Crispers and the SmartSplit door design,
your refrigerator is the ultimate secret to the perfect night of entertainment. With the new
Electrolux App* you can control and monitor your fridge remotely, ensuring your refrigerator
is set to the desired temperature for your fresh ingredients when you get home.

+/FlexFresh™ Fully
Convertible Drawer
At the touch of a button,
the convertible drawer
can adjust from -23°C to
+7°C*, with 5 predefined
settings so that you can
enjoy food at its finest.
*within 2.5 hours
(selected models)

TasteLock™ Easy
Glide Crispers
TasteLock crispers with
automatic humidity control
ensures your fruit and
vegetables are preserved in
the optimal environment. The
crispers glide open with ease
and provide easy access
even when they’re full.
(selected models)

SmartSplit Door Design
With optimally split
doors you have more
usable space in your
refrigerator door and
saves the need to open
both doors every time
when reaching for larger
items. (selected models)

French Door
EHE6899BA
Ultra Chill
The UltraChill setting is a
deep chill at -2ºC which
keeps meat and fish fresh
in optimum condition for
longer without freezing.
This ensures the fresh
texture is maximised and
moisture loss is reduced
compared to regular
deep freezing. This saves
your time defrosting
meat and more time to
enjoy with your guests.
(selected models)

Connectivity*
The Electrolux app allows
you to adjust and monitor
each compartment’s
temperature to ensure you
have the ideal conditions for
freshest ingriedents every
time. Let your refrigerator
do the thinking by reminding
you when it’s time to change
the water filter cartridge.
(selected models)
*Minimum requirements: iPhone6/
iOS 9.3/Android 4.3 and above. You
will need to install the Electrolux Life
app, create an Electrolux account and
accept the Terms and Conditions and
Electrolux’s Privacy Policy in the app
to use the connected features of the
fridge. Internet and Wi-Fi connections
are required to use the full features
of the app and the fridge. Minimum
requirements, apps and services are
subject to change without notice.
Full Terms and conditions are
available inside the app.

A 681L dark stainless steel French
Door refrigerator with FlexFresh™
convertible drawer, SmartSplit door
design and ice and water dispenser.

Technical info

Features

FROST
FREE
MULTIFLOW

DRAWER

681
L

3

ENERGY

• TwinTech cooling
• FlexFresh™ convertible drawer
• SmartSplit door design

Overall dimensions (mm)
913(W) x 746(D) x 1782(H)

• TasteLock™ automatic humidity
control crispers
• Connectivity*
• Filtered ice and water dispenser
• UltraChill
• Drinks Storage
• Snacks Storage
• Slide Back and Flip Up shelves
• SnackZone
• FlexStor®
• Mark resistant, high quality
stainless steel
• Multi-function electronic controls
• Door open alarm
• LED lighting
• FreshSense™ deodoriser
• More environmentally friendly
R600a refrigerant
• Holiday mode
• Drinks chill alarm
• Fast ice function
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Refrigeration

French Door
EHE6899SA
A 681L stainless steel French Door
refrigerator with FlexFresh™
convertible drawer, SmartSplit door
design and ice and water dispenser.

Technical info

Features

FROST
FREE
MULTIFLOW

DRAWER

681
L

3

ENERGY

• TwinTech cooling

EHE5267SA

• FlexFresh™ convertible drawer

A 520L frost free French Door
refrigerator FreshZone™ double
insulated crispers, automatic
icemaker & water dispenser.

• SmartSplit door design
Overall dimensions (mm)
913(W) x 746(D) x 1782(H)

• TasteLock™ automatic humidity
control crispers
• Connectivity*

520
MULTIFLOW

L

4

ENERGY

• FreshPlus® cooling
• FreshZone™ double insulated
sealed crispers
• Water dispenser

Overall dimensions (mm)
796(W) x 781(D) x 1725(H)

• Automatic icemaker
• Self closing freezer drawer
• MultiZone™ deli compartment
• FlexStor®

• Snacks Storage

• Mark resistant, high quality stainless
steel

• Slide Back and Flip Up shelves

• Multi-function electronic controls

• SnackZone

• Door open alarm

• FlexStor®

• LED lighting

• Mark resistant, high quality stainless
steel

• FreshSense™ deodoriser

• Door open alarm
• LED lighting
• FreshSense™ deodoriser
• More environmentally friendly
R600a refrigerant
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FROST
FREE

Features

• UltraChill

• Multi-function electronic controls

Full Terms and conditions are available inside the app.

Technical info

• Filtered ice and water dispenser
• Drinks Storage

*Minimum requirements: iPhone6/iOS 9.3/Android 4.3 and above. You will need to install the Electrolux Life app,
create an Electrolux account and accept the Terms and Conditions and Electrolux’s Privacy Policy in the app
to use the connected features of the fridge. Internet and Wi-Fi connections are required to use the full features
of the app and the fridge. Minimum requirements, apps and services are subject to change without notice.

French Door

• More environmentally friendly
R600a refrigerant
• Multi-flow air delivery
• Holiday mode
• Drinks chill alarm
• Fast ice function

• Holiday mode
• Drinks chill alarm
• Fast ice function
13
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Model shown: EHE6899BA
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Refrigeration

Bottom mounts
Worth knowing
With sleek styling, generous interior space, high-quality markresistant stainless steel, and excellent energy efficiency, Electrolux
Bottom Mount refrigerators bring the utmost convenience to your
kitchen. Eye-level shelving, LED lighting and adjustable interiors
make it so easy to get organised, while our innovative FreshPlus®
technology delivers best-in-class energy efficiency and fresher,
better tasting food.

A place for everything
With amazingly spacious
interiors and FlexStor®
adjustable shelving,
you’ll find a place for
everything every time.
In-built water
dispenser and
automatic ice maker
Thirsty? Enjoy fresh
filtered water and
cubed ice instantly.
(EBE5367SA only)

Best in class energy
efficiency
Enjoy lower running
costs, a superior design
and an outstanding
performance without
compromise.
FreshZone™ double
insulated crispers
Designed to maximise
food preservation for
fresher, better tasting
food, the double
insulated crispers
increase temperature
stability and humidity
levels in the crisper.
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Brilliant LED lighting
Say goodbye to dark
corners with our longlasting eco-friendly
LED lighting.
Innovative functions
Use the multi-function
electronic touch controls
to set the temperature and
use functions such as boost
mode, fast ice, holiday
mode and drinks chill with
just a touch of a button.

Remarkable freezer design
Easily organise and store
all of your frozen ingredients
and meals with the deep
double basket freezer,
with an additional halfwidth drawer for your
delicate freezer items.
High-quality markresistant stainless steel
Easy to clean and maintain,
our mark-resistant stainless
steel will keep your fridge
looking like new.

All your food at eye level
With all your food within
easy reach, you can quickly
get what you need.
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Refrigeration
Bottom Mount
EBE5307SA
A 530L frost free bottom mount
refrigerator with best in class
energy efficiency, FreshZone™
double insulated crispers and a mark
resistant stainless steel finish.

Technical info
FROST
FREE

Features
530

MULTIFLOW

L

4.5

ENERGY

• Best in class energy efficiency
• FreshPlus® cooling
• FreshZone™ double insulated
sealed crispers

Overall dimensions (mm)
796(W) x 773(D) x 1725(H)

• MultiZone™ deli compartment
• FlexStor®
• Mark resistant, high quality
stainless steel
• Multi-function electronic controls
• Door open alarm
• LED lighting
• Twist ice and serve
• FreshSense™ deodoriser
• More environmentally friendly
R600a refrigerant
• Multi-flow air delivery
• Holiday mode
• Drinks chill alarm
• Fast ice function
• Freezer baskets on telescopic
runners

Bottom Mount
EBE5367SA
A 530L frost free bottom mount
refrigerator with best in class
energy efficiency, FreshZone™
double insulated crispers, automatic
icemaker and water dispenser.

Technical info
FROST
FREE

Features
530

MULTIFLOW

L

4.5

ENERGY

• Best in class energy efficiency

EBE4507SA

• FreshPlus® cooling

A 450L frost free bottom mount
refrigerator with best in class
energy efficiency, FreshZone™
double insulated crispers and a
mark resistant stainless steel finish.

• FreshZone™ double insulated
sealed crispers
Overall dimensions (mm)
796(W) x 773(D) x 1725(H)

• Water dispenser
• Automatic icemaker
• MultiZone™ deli compartment
• FlexStor®
• Mark resistant, high quality
stainless steel

Technical info
FROST
FREE

Features
450

MULTIFLOW

L

4.5

ENERGY

• Best in class energy efficiency
• FreshPlus® cooling
• FreshZone™ double insulated
sealed crispers

Overall dimensions (mm)
699(W) x 773(D) x 1725(H)

• MultiZone™ deli compartment
• FlexStor®
• Mark resistant, high quality
stainless steel
• Multi-function electronic controls
• Door open alarm

• Multi-function electronic controls

• LED lighting

• Door open alarm

• Twist ice and serve

• LED lighting

• FreshSense™ deodoriser

• FreshSense™ deodoriser

• More environmentally friendly
R600a refrigerant

• More environmentally friendly
R600a refrigerant

• Multi-flow air delivery

• Multi-flow air delivery

• Holiday mode

• Holiday mode

• Drinks chill alarm

• Drinks chill alarm

• Fast ice function

• Fast ice function

• Freezer baskets on telescopic
runners

• Freezer baskets on telescopic
runners
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Bottom Mount
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Refrigeration
Top Mount

Top mount
Worth knowing

ETE5407SA
A 540L frost free top mount
refrigerator, FreshZone™ double
insulated crispers & a mark resistant
stainless steel finish.

Technical info
FROST
FREE

Features
540

MULTIFLOW

L

5

ENERGY

• Best in class energy efficiency
• FreshPlus® cooling
• FreshZone™ double insulated
sealed crispers

Overall dimensions (mm)
796(W) x 773(D) x 1725(H)

• MultiZone™ deli compartment
• FlexStor®
• Mark resistant, high quality
stainless steel
• Multi-function electronic controls
• Door open alarm
• LED lighting

Classic design meets advanced technology with the Electrolux
range of top mount refrigerators. Enhanced with our innovative
FreshPlus® technology, you’ll enjoy fresher, better tasting food.
You’ll also benefit from the convenience of high-quality markresistant stainless steel and LED lighting, while the adjustable
interiors allow you to configure your fridge to suit your needs.

• Twist ice and serve
• FreshSense™ deodoriser
• More environmentally friendly
R600a refrigerant
• Multi-flow air delivery
• Holiday mode
• Drinks chill alarm
• Fast ice function

BEST IN CLASS

Australia’s first 5 energy
star rated fridge
Enjoy lower running
costs, a superior design
and an outstanding
performance without
compromise.

A place for everything
With amazingly extrawide spacious interiors,
LED lighting and FlexStor®
adjustable shelving,
you’ll find a place for
everything every time.

Brilliant LED lighting
Say goodbye to dark
corners with our longlasting eco-friendly
LED lighting.
FreshPlus® technology
With constantly
controlled temperature
and humidity levels,
you’ll enjoy deliciously
fresh food every time.

Top Mount
ETE4607SA
A 460L frost free top mount
refrigerator with, FreshZone™ double
insulated crispers & a mark resistant
stainless steel finish.

Technical info
FROST
FREE

Features
460

MULTIFLOW

L

5

ENERGY

• Best in class energy efficiency
• FreshPlus® cooling
• FreshZone™ double insulated
sealed crispers

Overall dimensions (mm)
699(W) x 773(D) x 1725(H)

• MultiZone™ deli compartment
• FlexStor®
• Mark resistant, high quality
stainless steel
• Multi-function electronic controls
• Door open alarm
• LED lighting

FreshZone™ Double
Insulated Crispers
Designed to maximise
food preservation for
fresher, better tasting
food, the double
insulated crispers
increase temperature
stability and humidity
levels in the crisper.
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• Twist ice and serve
• FreshSense™ deodoriser
• More environmentally friendly
R600a refrigerant
• Multi-flow air delivery
• Holiday mode
• Drinks chill alarm
• Fast ice function
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Refrigeration
Single Door Fridge

Single door
Worth knowing

ERE5047SA
A 500L frost free single door
refrigerator with best in class energy
efficiency, FreshZone™ double
insulated crisper, water dispenser
& mark resistant stainless steel.

Technical info
FROST
FREE

Features
500

MULTIFLOW

L

3.5

ENERGY

Excellent energy
efficiency
Enjoy lower running
costs, a superior design
and an outstanding
performance without
compromise.

In-built water dispenser
and automatic ice
maker
Thirsty? Enjoy fresh
filtered water and
cubed ice instantly.

• FreshZone™ double insulated
sealed crispers
• Water dispenser

Overall dimensions (mm)
699(W) x 773(D) x 1725(H)

• MultiZone™ deli compartment
• FlexStor®
• Mark resistant, high quality
stainless steel
• Multi-function electronic controls
• Door open alarm
• LED lighting

The latest Electrolux single door refrigerator and freezer
combine clever design and functionality with advanced
technology. Featuring our innovative FreshPlus® technology,
you’ll enjoy class-leading energy efficiency and fresher,
better tasting food. The mark-resistant stainless steel doors
open to a thoughtfully designed interior where there’s a
place for everything.

A place for everything
With amazingly extrawide spacious interiors,
LED lighting and FlexStor®
adjustable shelving,
you’ll find a place for
everything every time.

• FreshPlus® cooling

• FreshSense™ deodoriser
• More environmentally friendly
R600a refrigerant
• Multi-flow air delivery
• Holiday mode
• Drinks chill alarm

High-quality markresistant stainless steel
Easy to clean and maintain,
our mark-resistant stainless
steel will keep your fridge
looking like new.

Single Door Freezer
EFE4227SA
A 420L frost free single door freezer
with best in class energy efficiency,
automatic icemaker & mark resistant
stainless steel.

Technical info
FROST
FREE

Features
420

MULTIFLOW

L

3

ENERGY

• FreshPlus® cooling
• Automatic icemaker
• Mark resistant, high quality
stainless steel

Overall dimensions (mm)
699(W) x 773(D) x 1725(H)

• Multi-function electronic controls
• Door open alarm
• LED lighting
• More environmentally friendly
R600a refrigerant
• Multi-flow air delivery
• Fast ice function

FreshZone™ Double
Insulated Crispers
Designed to maximise
food preservation for
fresher, better tasting
food, the double
insulated crispers
increase temperature
stability and humidity
levels in the crisper.
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• Full width baskets on telescopic
runners
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Modular
Worth knowing
Now you can style your fridge your way with the Electrolux
range of modular fridges. With its sophisticated design
and high quality mark-resistant stainless steel finishes,
this ultra-stylish range allows you to customise a fridge
and freezer combination that’s perfect for you. What’s more,
with our innovative FreshPlus® technology, you’ll also enjoy
class-leading energy efficiency and deliciously fresher food.

Freedom to mix and match

Eleven models, Thirty combinations
With eleven Electrolux FreshPlus® modular fridges and freezers, you can create up to thirty
combinations, providing you with a customised refrigeration solution. Whatever your decision,
there’s a model or combination to perfectly match your living space and lifestyle.
326L

311L

141L

119L

167L

142L

395L

341L

EBE5307SA-L

EBE4507SA-L

ETE5407SA-L

ETE4607SA-L

425L

EFE4227SA-L
362L

167L

EBE5367SA-R
362L

167L

FreshZone™ Double
Insulated Crispers
Designed to maximise food
preservation for fresher,
better tasting food, the
double insulated crispers
increase temperature
stability and humidity
levels in the crisper.
Excellent energy
efficiency
Enjoy lower running
costs, a superior design
and an outstanding
performance without
compromise.

EBE5307SA-R

In-built water dispenser
and automatic ice maker
Thirsty? Enjoy fresh
filtered water and
cubed ice instantly.
(selected models only)

311L

142L

EBE4507SA-R
141L

Brilliant LED lighting
Say goodbye to dark
corners with our longlasting eco-friendly
LED lighting.

395L

ETE5407SA-R
119L

341L

A place for everything
With amazingly extra
wide spacious interiors,
LED lighting and
FlexStor® adjustable
shelving, you’ll find a
place for everything
every time.

ETE4607SA-R
501L

ERE5047SA-R
To join 2 Electrolux refrigerators, connection kit ACC191 is also required.

freezer

For combined door widths, please refer to page 33.
24
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Refrigeration

Trim
Kit
The Electrolux built-in trim kits are the perfect complement to
the Electrolux FreshPlus® range.
The brushed finsh trim kits give you the ability to achieve a true
built-in premium finish allowing you to integrate your FreshPlus®
refrigerator into the surrounding cabinetry so that you can enjoy
the streamlined design of your entertainer’s kitchen.
Electrolux offers built-in trim kits to integrate a single or two
modular refrigerators.

Trim kit model numbers
2 Models Connected
To connect 2 models, the connection kit required is supplied with the trim kit.
MODELS

ETE4607S-R

ETE5407S-R

EBE4507S-R

EBE5307S-R

EBE5367S-R

ERE5047S-R

ETE4607S-L

ETK7070

ETK7080

N/A

ETK7080

ETK7080

ETK7070

ETE5407S-L

N/A

ETK8080

N/A

ETK8080

ETK8080

N/A

EBE4507S-L

ETK7070

ETK7080

ETK7070

ETK7080

ETK7080

ETK7070

EBE5307S-L

N/A

ETK8080

N/A

ETK8080

ETK8080

N/A

EFE4227S-L

ETK7070

ETK7080

ETK7070

ETK7080

ETK7080

ETK7070

1 Model Only
ETE4607S-R/L

ETE5407S-R/L

EBE4507S-R/L

EBE5307S-R/L

EBE5367S-R/L

ERE5047S-R/L

EHE5267S-D

ETK7000

ETK8000

ETK7000

ETK8000

ETK8000

ETK7000

ETK8000

Note: When selecting a 70cm and an 80cm fridge for use with the
ETK7080, the 70cm model must be on the left hand side.
Cut out dimensions
Please refer to the detailed information in the installation guide supplied
with the trim kits and also available by visiting electrolux.com.au
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Note: Proud-fit installation shown.
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Refrigeration

French door
refrigeration

Models

Bottom mount
refrigeration

EHE6899BA

EHE6899SA

EHE5267SA

gross capacity (litres)

681

681

524

gross capacity (litres)

food compartment gross capacity (litres)

413

413

358

food compartment gross capacity (litres)

freezer compartment gross capacity (litres)

268

268

166

freezer compartment gross capacity (litres)

166

3

3

4

560

560

368

DualCooling

DualCooling

FreshPlus®

main features

mark resistant real stainless steel door finish
energy star rating

Models

EBE5367SA

EBE5307SA

EBE4507SA

528

528

453

362

362

311

166

142

main features

dark stainless

mark-resistant stainless steel door finish
energy star rating

4.5

4.5

4.5

energy consumption (kwh/year)

323

323

297

internal

internal

internal

fridge and freezer

fridge

fridge

2

2

2

1

1

1

dairy compartment with lid (in door)

2

2

2

half width bins

2

2

2

freezer -23°C/-15°C (converts to bottom freezer temperature)

deep bottle bin

1

1

1

Ultra Chill -2°C

shallow bin

1

1

1

cold drinks 0°C

non-slip grips in door bins

deli snacks 3°C

egg tray

wine and champagne 7°C

interior light

LED

LED

LED

freezer features

freezer features

self-close freezer door

automatic ice maker
2

2

2

energy consumption (kwh/year)
Cooling system

square flat door design

electronic temperature controls

hidden hinges

separate temperature controls for fridge and freezer

frost-free

holiday mode
door alarm

multi-flow air delivery system
fridge & freezer

fridge & freezer

fridge & freezer

fridge features

electronic temperature controls
drinks chill alarm

fresh sense deodoriser

holiday mode

dispenser through door

ice & water

ice & water

water

eco mode

number of glass shelves

2

2

2

door alarm

deli compartment
crispers

MultiZone™

freezer temperature alarm
boost fridge function

2 TasteLock™

2 TasteLock™

1 FreshZone™

dairy compartment with lid (in door)

1

1

2

fast ice function

deep bottle bins

1

1

2

separate temperature controls for fridge & freezer

expandable door bin

1

1

standard door bins

fridge features
2

FreshPlus® cooling

2

fresh sense deodoriser

shallow door bins

2

2

half width bins

2

2

water dispenser

flip up shelf

1

1

number of glass shelves

slide back and flip up shelf

1

1

MultiZone™ deli compartment

SnackZone

2

2

deli compartment on telescopic runners

LED

LED

steel wine caddy

egg tray
interior lighting

LED

middle drawer features
full width drawer with divider
function

humidity controlled crisper
1

1

fridge and freezer

fridge and freezer

5

5

crisper on telescopic runners
crisper divider

convertible drawer
preset temperature settings

automatic ice maker

freezer storage drawer

half width freezer basket
full width basket
full width deep basket
freezer light

FreshZone™ double insulated sealed crisper

1

telescopic freezer drawers

1

1

1

freezer light

1 with divider

1 with divider

1

half width shallow freezer drawer

LED

LED

LED

other features

R600a refrigerant

R600a refrigerant

hidden hinges

adjustable front rollers

adjustable front rollers

rear rollers

door opening

28

door opening
left and right

left and right

1

1

1

2

2

R600a

R600a

R600a

right

left and right

left and right

twist ice server

other features

rear rollers

LED

left and right
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Top mount
refrigeration

Models

Single door
fridge

ETE5407SA

ETE4607SA

gross capacity (litres)

535

460

gross capacity (litres)

501

gross capacity (litres)

food compartment gross capacity (litres)

395

341

food compartment gross capacity (litres)

501

food compartment gross capacity (litres)

freezer compartment gross capacity (litres)

140

119

freezer compartment gross capacity (litres)

main features

Models

Single door
freezer

main features

mark-resistant stainless steel door finish

mark-resistant stainless steel door finish

energy star rating

energy star rating

energy consumption (kwh/year)

ERE5047SA

5

5

282

260

Models

EFE4227SA

main features

–

freezer compartment gross capacity (litres)

425
–
425

mark-resistant stainless steel door finish
3.5

energy star rating

square flat door design

energy consumption (kwh/year)

square flat door design

hidden hinges

square flat door design

hidden hinges

frost-free

hidden hinges

frost-free

multi-flow air delivery system

multi-flow air delivery system

electronic temperature controls

3
440

frost-free
internal

multi-flow air delivery system

drinks chill alarm

electronic temperature controls

internal

drinks chill alarm

holiday mode

door alarm

freezer

holiday mode

eco mode

fast ice function

electronic temperature controls

internal

internal

door alarm

fridge

freezer temperature alarm

separate temperature controls for
fridge and freezer

freezer temperature alarm

boost fridge function

fridge features

boost fridge function

separate temperature controls for
fridge and freezer

FreshPlus® cooling

separate temperature controls for fridge & freezer

fridge features

freezer features

fridge features

FreshPlus® cooling

automatic ice maker

FreshPlus® cooling

fresh sense deodoriser

freezer storage drawer

fresh sense deodoriser

water dispenser

freezer light

eco mode
door alarm

fridge and freezer

fridge and freezer

fast ice function

number of glass shelves

2

2

number of glass shelves

interior light

4

R600a refrigerant

deli compartment on telescopic runners

deli compartment on telescopic runners

adjustable front rollers

steel wine caddy

steel wine caddy

FreshZone™ double insulated sealed crisper

FreshZone™ double insulated sealed crisper

1

rear rollers
1

dairy compartment with lid (in door)

2

2

dairy compartment with lid (in door)

2

half width bins

3

3

half width bins

3

deep bottle bin

1

1

deep bottle bin

2

1

shallow bin

1

1

non-slip grips in door bins

non-slip grips in door bins

egg tray

egg tray
LED

LED

twist ice server

LED
2

LED
2

interior light

LED

R600a refrigerant

R600a

adjustable front rollers
rear rollers

other features
R600a refrigerant

left

other features

freezer features
freezer light

door opening

crisper on telescopic runners

crisper on telescopic runners

interior light

R600a

humidity controlled crisper

humidity controlled crisper

shallow bin

3
LED

other features

MultiZone™ deli compartment

MultiZone™ deli compartment

1

LED

R600a

R600a

left and right

left and right

door opening

right

adjustable front rollers
rear rollers
door opening

30
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cabinet.

side and 219mm
on the left hinge
side will allow the
doors to open
enough to enable
the removal of
bins and shelves.

90°

Refrigeration

Dimensions and installation guide

W1
H

H2

W

D1

D

D2

W

French Door with FlexFresh Convertible Drawer
EHE6899SA, EHE6899BA
Minimum Recommended Airspaces

Front face
of bench
aligned to
front corner
edge of
cabinet.

219mm

When positioned
In a corner area,
spacing of at
least 310mm on
the right hinge
side and 219mm
W1
on the left hinge
Bottom
mount refrigeration
side will
allow the
doorsEBE5307SA,
to open
EBE5367SA, EBE4507SA
enough to enable
the removal of
W
bins and shelves.

310mm

90°

D2

10mm

aligned to
W
front corner
edge of
cabinet.

D1

10mm

D1

D

Please note:
35mm
Front face
When
H
H2
Doors are designed
to sitpositioned
25mm
of bench
a corner
proud of cabinetryIn(not
flush) area,
25mm
Minimum
aligned
to
spacing of at
recommended
W1
W
front corner
least
310mm
on
airspace
219mm
310mm
edge
of
the right hinge
CABINET
H
H2
Front
When positioned
cabinet.DOOR
DOOR
side and 219mmface
of bench
in a corner area,
on the left hinge
W
aligned
spacing of at
side will allow
the to
W1
90°
front
corner
least 300mm on
300mm
300mm
doors to open
Front face
edge
of
When
positioned
the hinge side
H
H2
enough to enable
of bench
cabinet.
a corner
will allow the
theIn
removal
of area,
aligned
to
spacing
of
at
Minimum
Airspaces
doors to open
Minimum Recommended
Recommended Airspaces
bins and shelves.
90°
W1
front corner
least 310mm on
enough to
219mm
310mm
edge of
right Please
hinge note:
Front face
enable the
Whenthe
positioned
35mm
H
H2
cabinet.
side
and
219mm
of bench
removal of bins
In a corner area,
Doors are designed to sit
25mm
W1
on of
theatleft
hingeof cabinetry (not flush)
aligned to
and shelves.
spacing
proud
25mm
Minimum
side willon
allow the
front corner
recommended
least
310mm
90°
H
H2
airspace
219mm
310mm
doors
to open
Front face
edge of
the right
hinge
CABINET
enough
to enable
of bench
cabinet.
side and
219mm
W
DOOR
aligned to
on DOOR
thethe
leftremoval
hinge of
bins
andthe
shelves.
front corner
300mm
300mm
side will
allow
90°
edge of
doors to open
cabinet.
enough to enable
Minimum Recommended Airspaces
the removal of
90°
French Door with single drawer
bins and shelves.
Please note:
35mm
Doors are designed to sit
25mm
EHE5267SA
Minimum Recommended
Airspaces
proud of cabinetry (not flush)
25mm
Minimum

D

W1

W

Top
mount refrigeration
Front face
ETE5407SA,
ETE4607SA
of bench
400mm

W

D2

D1

D

90°

D2

H

H

H

Single door refrigeration
ERE5047SA, EFE4227SA

When
positioned in a
corner area,
spacing of at
least 400mm
on the hinge
side will allow
the doors to
open enough
to enable the
removal of bins
and shelves.

W

H

H

H

D1

D

D2

D1

D

30mm

CABINET
CABINET

DOOR

DOOR DOOR

1457

641

1360

ETE5407SA
796
773
1725
Please note:
ETE4607SA
699
773
1725
Doors are
designed
ERE5047SA, EFE4227SA
699
773
1725
to sit proud of
Minimum Recommended Airspaces
cabinetry (not
Minimum Recommended Airspaces
flush).
If gap (Y) is not
(Rear gap)
minimum of 100mm, If gap (Y) is not
(Rear gap)
(y)
minimum of 100mm,
(x)
then gap (X) (y)
increases(x)
from 50 tothen gap (X)
increases from 50
to 90mm min.
refrigeration

790

641

1457

693

641

1360

693

641

1360

Wb

Wb

30mm
H

50mm

50mm

Minimum
recommended
airspace

Minimum
recommended
airspace

CABINET

CABINET

DOOR

DOOR

H

D

D

D1

D1

Minimum
recommended
airspace
CABINET

Please note:
50mm
Doors are designed Please note:
Doors are designed
to sit proud
of
Minimum
cabinetry
(not flush). to sit proud of
recommended
airspace
cabinetry (not flush).
CABINET

DOOR

DOOR

Wa

Please note:
Doors are
designed
to sit proud of
cabinetry (not
flush).
H

50mm

50mm

Minimum
recommended
airspace

Minimum
recommended
airspace

CABINET

CABINET

DOOR

DOOR

Please note:
Doors are
designed
to sit proud of
cabinetry (not
flush).

H

Joined cabinet dimensions

30mm

individual cabinet
widths (W1)
Wb

50mm

Depth Door Open
(D2)

30mm

30mm

641

693

30mm

Modular

30mm

DOOR

790

1725

Top Mount
Please
note:
DoorsMinimum
are
recommended
designed
Single
Door
airspace
to sit proud of
CABINET
cabinetry (not
DOOR
flush).

Depth Door Open
(D2)

Please note! Dimensions to be used as a guide only. All measurements in millimetres. All customers MUST refer
to the user manual supplied with the product for detailed installation instructions.
DOOR

1725

773

30mm

30mm

30mm

10mm

10mm

30mm

1055

773

EBE4507SA Wa

30mm

CABINET

1189

641

796
Wa
699

EBE5367SA, EBE5307SA

30mm

Minimum
recommended
airspace

625

790

Cabinet depth
(D1)

30mm

50mm

908

Cabinet Width
(W1)

30mm

DOOR

Cabinet depth
(D1)

Maximum height
(H)

30mm

30mm

D2

D2

Y

90°

50mm

CABINET

30mm

X

If you have a cupboard
Minimum
Recommended Airspaces
above the refrigerator with
a rear gap of less than
100mm (Y), recommended
If you have a cupboard
minimum clearance
at the
above
the refrigerator with
Y
top of the refigerator
X
a rear gap of less than
increases from 30mm
to (Y), recommended
100mm
70mm (X).
minimum clearance at the
top of the refigerator
increases from 30mm to
70mm (X).

W

30mm

70mm (X).

DOOR

EHE5267SA

Cabinet Width
(W1)

Minimum
recommended
airspace

Minimum
Minimum
recommended
recommended
airspace
airspace

When
positioned in a
corner area,
spacing of at
400mm
least 400mm
on the hinge
side will allow
the doors to
open enough
to enable the
removal of bins
and shelves.

Total Depth
(D)

30mm

CABINET
EHE6899SA, EHE6899BA

French Door
increases from 30mm
to
Minimum Recommended
Airspaces

Please note:
If 5mm side clearance,
the
fridge
at
Door
widthcabinet must
Totalsit
Depth
Maximum height
least(W)
5mm proud of kitchen
(D)
(H)
cabinetry for doors to open.
A 5mm
913side clearance746
1782
requires 50mm rear
796 and 50–90mm
781
1725
clearance
clearance above.
Please note:
If 5mm side clearance,
the fridge cabinet must sit at
least
of kitchen
note:
50mm5mm proudPlease
cabinetry for doors
to open.
If 5mm
side clearance,
A
5mm
side
clearance
the
fridge
cabinet must sit at
Minimum
requires 50mm rear
recommended
least 5mm proud of kitchen
airspace
clearance and 50–90mm
cabinetry for doors to open.
CABINET
clearance above.A 5mm side clearance
DOOR
DOOR
requires 50mm rear
clearance and 50–90mm
clearance above.

50mm50mm
30mm

Model

30mm

minimum clearance at the
top of the refigerator

Minimum
recommended
airspace

50mm

Front face
of bench
aligned to
front
corner
350mm
edge of
cabinet.

Door width
(W)

Model

Bottom Mount

30mm

50mm

Cabinet above the refrigerator with
Y
a rear gap of less than
dimensions
100mm (Y), recommended

D1

D2

If you have a cupboard

X

Cabinet
dimensions

30mm

D1

D

Minimum Recommended Airspaces

W

DOOR

90°

D2

H2

D1
10mm
D

H

CABINET

D

H2

25mm

Please note:
Doors are designed
to sit proud of
cabinetry (not flush).

10mm

H
25mm

Front face
of bench
aligned to
front
corner
edge of

D1

D2

25mm
25mm
Minimum Recommended
Airspaces

30mm

D

X

D1

Minimum Recommended Airspaces

Minimum
recommended
airspace

D

Please note:
50mm
IfCABINET
you have a cupboard
Front face
When positioned
If 5mm side clearance,
refrigerator with
of bench
a corner
the fridge cabinetinmust
sit at area,
Y
a rear gap of less than
Minimum
aligned
to
recommended
least 5mm proud spacing
of kitchenof at
100mm (Y), recommended
front corner
least
300mm
300mm
300mm
airspace
cabinetry for doors to open. on
minimum
clearance at
the note:
Please
edge
of
the hinge side
35mm
CABINET
A 5mm side clearance
top of the refigeratorDoors are designed to sit DOOR
cabinet.DOOR
will allow the
requires 50mm rear
increases from 30mm
to of cabinetry (not flush)
proud
doors to open
Minimum
clearance
and
50–90mm
W1
90°
70mm
(X).
recommended
clearance above.enough to
airspace
Please note:
enable the
35mm
CABINET
Front face
Whenofpositioned
Minimum
Doors Recommended
are designed to sit Airspaces
removal
bins
DOOR
DOOR
Minimum
Recommended
W1Airspaces
of bench
a corner area,
proud of cabinetry (not flush)
andinshelves.
Minimum
aligned
to
spacing
of at
recommended
Please
50mm
If you have a cupboard
front corner
airspace
least 300mm
onnote:
300mm
Front face300mm
When positioned
If
clearance,
above the refrigeratoredge
with of
CABINET
the hinge 5mm
side side
of bench
in a corner area,
the
fridge cabinet must sit at
Y
DOOR
DOOR
X
a rear gap of less thancabinet.
Minimum will allow
the
aligned to
spacing of at
recommended
least
5mm
proud
of kitchen
100mm (Y), recommended
to open least 300mm
front corner
on
300mm doors
300mm
airspace
90°
for doors to open.
minimum clearance at the
to
edge of CABINET enough cabinetry
the hinge side
A 5mm side clearance
top of the refigerator
enable
the
cabinet.DOOR
will allow the
DOOR
rear
increases from 30mm to
removalrequires
of bins 50mm
doors to open
90°
clearance and 50–90mm
70mm (X).
and shelves.
enough to
clearance above.
enable the
removal of bins
and shelves.
aboveDOOR
the
DOOR

W

30mm

10mm

D2

W1

50mm

W1

30mm

D2

H2

10mm

H

recommended
airspace

W1

30mm

10mm

10mm

D1

D

W

When positioned
in a corner area,
spacing of at
least 300mm on
the hinge side
will allow the
doors to open
Minimum
Recommended Airspaces
enough
to
Minimum
Recommended
Airspaces
enable the
If you have a cupboard
removal of bins If gap (Y) is not
above the refrigerator with a
and
shelves.
(Rear
gap)
minimum
of gap
100mm,
rear
of less than 100mm
(x) X (y)
thenY gap
(Y),(X)
recommended minimum
increases
from 50at the top of the
clearance
to 90mm
min.
refigerator
increases from
30mm to 70mm (X).

(H1)

(H)

(Wa)

(Wb)

max total
depth
Wb
(D)

693

693

1705

1725

1407

1419

773

641

693

790

1705

1725

1504

1516

773

641

790

790

1705

1725

1601

1613

773

641

model 1

D

cabinet
height

model 2 D1

H

max door
height

H

joined cabinet
width

joined door
width

max cabinet
depth
(D1)

H

For connection kit installation instructions go to electrolux.com.au
Important! Please ensure that the access to your kitchen (including doorways, corridors, island benches, etc)
allows sufficient clearance to move your fridge into position.
Please note! Dimensions to be used as a guide only. All measurements in millimetres. All customers MUST refer
to the user manual supplied with the product for detailed installation instructions.
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FROST
FREE

Frost free

680
Electronic touch
control

LED lighting

MULTIFLOW

L

ENERGY

3

DRAWER

Multi-flow
air delivery

Capacity
in litres

Energy
rating

Convertable
Drawer

Connectivity

To add a touch of professional inspiration to your home, visit electrolux.com.au or electrolux.co.nz

TOP SERVICE

Electrolux Top Service encompasses the after sales service including Delivery, Home Service and Spare Parts.
delivery
The purchase of a new appliance is an exciting experience. Electrolux customers can, for an additional charge, choose to
have their new appliance delivered by our experienced staff. This service, at the customer’s option, includes the removal
and recycling of packaging materials and even the old appliance if necessary. Delivery is available in Adelaide, Brisbane,
Melbourne, Perth and Sydney. It may not be available in some rural locations and is not available in New Zealand.
home service
Home Service is provided for repairs to appliances by trained technicians. For repairs to appliances that are outside
the manufacturer’s warranty period and not required as a result of a manufacturing defect, a service fee is payable.
Home Service is available throughout Australia and New Zealand.
spare parts
Home Service and Spare Parts can be contacted by phone using our toll free national numbers.
Australia		
New Zealand
Service
13 13 49		 Service
0800 10 66 10
Spare Parts 13 13 50		 Spare Parts 0800 10 66 20
electrolux.com.au		electrolux.co.nz

warranty
Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd and Electrolux (NZ) Limited (collectively Electrolux) warrants that for domestic applications the
Appliances featured in this brochure are free from defects in materials and workmanship for 2 years, an additional 3 year warranty
is also provided for domestic applications only to cover replacement of parts only for the sealed refrigeration system, and warrants
that for featured accessories a period of 12 months, following the date of original purchase and subject to the conditions set out in
the warranty card accompanying the product when purchased. This warranty is in addition to the other rights and warranties you may
have under the Australian Consumer Law (ACL) and Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations at law including the ACL.
For New Zealand customers Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law including the Consumer Guarantees
Act, the Sale of Goods Act and the Fair Trading Act. Where appliances are purchased in NZ for commercial purposes the Consumer
Guarantees Act does not apply.

Model shown: EHE6899BA
34

product information
The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue.
Under our policy of continuous product development, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers
should therefore check with their retailer to ensure this publication correctly describes the products that are being offered for sale.
All information supplied is to be used for general reference purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux will not be
liable for any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Electrolux will at all times
comply with its obligations pursuant to law. Colours of products illustrated are as close as printing limitations allow.
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Electrolux Home Products
Australia
telephone: 1300 363 640
fax:
1800 350 067
email:
customercare@electrolux.com.au
web:
electrolux.com.au

New Zealand
telephone: 0800 436 245
fax:
0800 225 088
email:
customercare@electrolux.co.nz
web:
electrolux.co.nz

We invite you to follow Electrolux and get involved in the conversation:
facebook.com/electroluxaustralia
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